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THE LOCO THEATRE  
Cleanliness 	Comfort 	Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures 

Our Programs may be 
equalled but 

Cannot be Beaten 

UNITED WE STAND 
DIVIDED WE FALL 

UNIONISTS, you know what the above 
means. Whether you are in the Railway 
Service or any other calling, UNIONISM 
and all it stands fot' deserves your 
UNITED SUPPORT. If you do not give 
it. then you are helping the other side and 
all it stands for, i.e., Cheap Labour and 
Sweated Conditions. The Theatrical 
Employees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Cow t for what it has 
got, help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia has 
the necessity for Unity been greater. 
So pass the word to the boys and yrur 
families to 

Support The Loco. 

   

      

PROGRAMME CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY 

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE 

The Official Organ of The Victorian and Tasmanian Divisions of the Australian Federated Union of Locomotive I;nginemer. 
Registered at G.P.O., Melbourne for transmission by Post as a Newspaper 
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SIP Noutp1Mh1 
"They are slaves who will not dare 

All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 

MANAGERIAL NOTES. 
"The Footplate" is published 

monthly. 
All Branch Secretaries and Execu-

tive Officers are empowered to act as 
agents for this journal. Hand your 
contributions, name and address to 
them. We do the rest. 

Phone, F 2286. 

Literary.—To ensure publication, 
contributions must be in not later 
than the 19th of each month. Branch 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write on one side 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that "The 
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to Loco. Sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to ch ange 
of address. They should notify Postal 
authorities of any altered address, and 
forward same also to their Branch 
Secretary. 

ASSIST YOUR BRANCH 

SECRETARY BY PAYING 

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS 

QUARTERLY. 

JOIN THE 

Loco Self-Denial Fund 
NO ENTRANCE FEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 1/ per Week 

BENEFITS .. .. £2 per Week 

DEATH LEVY, ls. per Member 
Over 800 Members have joined this 

Fund. 

Get a Rule Book on Joining. 

DO IT NOW AND HELP YOURSELF 

G. S. SAMSON, Secretary, 
44 Hall St., Moonee Ponds. 

Arbitration Court Claims 
Our General Claim for Wages and Conditions, served by the 

Federal Secretary upon the Railway Commissioners of New 
South Wales, South Australia, Tasmania, Commonwealth and 
Victoria, and lodged with the Arbitration Court on the 30th 
June, 1926, has now been listed for hearing before Judge Drake-
Brockman, and it is expected that the hearing will commence 
during the latter part of May. 

A Log of Wages and Conditions has also been served by the 
Railway Commissioners of New South Wales, South Australia, 
Tasmania and Victoria, upon the Union, so when the case comes 
on for hearing, the Log served by the Commissioners upon the 
Union will be heard in conjunction with the Log served by the 
Union upon the Commissioners. 

The claims embodied in the Union's Log are known to mem-
bers, as the Log was agreed to by members at Special Meetings 
called for the purpose, but the claims contained in the Commis-
sioners Log are not so well known, and, as the Log is now listed 
for hearing, will be of interest and give members a correct idea 
of the value which the Departmental Officers place upon their 
services. 

Under the Wages section, a claim is made for the method of 
determining the basic wage to be altered, which, if agreed to, 
will mean a reduction of 6d. ner day in the basic wage. 

The claim for some of the Grades is as follows (based upon 
the existing Basic Wage of 14/8 per day) : 

Engine Cleaners : 21 years of age and over, 14/2 per day. 
Firemen : First year, 15/2 per day, increasing by 6d. per day 

per year until the maximum of 16/8 per day is reached. 
Firemen on shunting engines, 15/2 and 15/8 per day. 

Electric Locomotive Assistants : 15/2 and 15/8 per day. 

Locomotive Engine-Drivers :: 17/8 per day, increasing by 6d. 
per day per year until in the 7th year, the maximum of 
£1/0/8 per day is reached. 
Drivers of passenger trains 1/- per day in addition to the 
Driver's classified rate. 

Electric Train Drivers : 17/8 per day, increasing by 6d. per 
day per year until in the 5th year the maximum of 19/8 
per day is reached. 

Rail Motor Drivers, Class 1 : 18/8 and 19/2 per day. 
Rail Motor Drivers, Class 2 : 17/8 per day when driving, and 

15/8 per day when acting as second man. 
Hours of Duty : 96 per fortnight. 
Sunday Duty .: Time worked between midnight Saturday and 

midnight Sunday shall be paid for at the rate of time and 
a quarter up to 12 hours, and time and a half thereafter. 

Overtime : Overtime shall be (a) all time worked in excess 
of 12 hours on any one day or shift; 
(b) In excess of 96 hours per fortnight. 
The rate of payment for overtime worked shall be : 
(a) Time and a quarter on any one day after 12 hours 
work; 
(b) Time and a quarter after 96 hours per fortnight. 

Travelling, Walking or Terminal Interval time, shall not be 
regarded as time worked. 



Duration of Shifts : Except in cases of unavoidable necessity, 
all shifts shall be completed within 12 hours as from the 
time of first signing on duty to the final time of signing 
off duty. 

Interval for Rest Between Shifts :. 10 hours if at home sta-
tion, 8 hours if away from home station. 

Trip Allowances : From 12 to 16 hours, 1/6. 
From 16 to 24 hours, 3/-. 
From 24 to 32 hours, 4/6. 

Expenses : 6/6 per day, 35/- per week. 
Limitation of Employer's Liability : Claims to be lodged with-

in one month, or proceedings to recover to be taken within 
three months after the last day of the period during 
which the time is worked. 

Practically every claim in the Commissioners Log, if granted 
by the Court, would mean the lowering of the existing wages 
and conditions, while numerous matters, such as time for pre-
paring and stabling engines, are not claimed for, the Commis-
sioners contending that these are matters of management, upon 
which the Court should not make an Award. 

The Rights of State Instrumentality Employes. 

Are Federal Rights to be Restricted ? 
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The Annual Conference of the South 
Australian Division of the Union, 
which sat in Adelaide during March, 
brought under notice of the Federal 
Secretary reports appearing in the 
Adelaide Press of remarks made in 

the Merchant Service Guild case on 
the application of representatives of 
State Governments to be discharged 
from the list of Respondents. 

Chief Justice Dethridge is reported 
nter alia as follows :- 

"I will take time to consider it, 
"because it involves a most import-
"ant question—The question of how 
"far this Court should exercise an 
"influence over instrumentalities of 
"a State. In this case I am in-
clined at first glance not to extend 

"that influence  
"It must be assumed that . 

"communities have the desire and 
"intention to deal fairly with its 
"servants. Until the contrary is 
"shown, I no not think this Court 
"should interfere between this corn-
"munity and its servants."  
In reply to the suggestion by Cap- 

tain Lawrence that his members were 
being put in a hopeless position, as 
the States say, "We have no money," 
His Honor is reported to have said: 

"And it may be that they have no 
`money :: The community may be 
`hard pressed, and in that case jus-
"tice demands that the burden 
"should be carried all round. In 
"common fairness, all employes 
"should take less than a prosperous 
"community can afford to pay. You  

"have Queensland, a Labor State, 
`and South Australia a Liberal 
"State, asking to get out of this 
"Court. They have a very good 
"chance of getting out. They both 
"have State tribunals to deal with 
"this matter." 
The Court held over a final deci-

sion until he had heard anything fur-
ther that Captain Lawrence had to 
say, but intimated that the repre-
sentatives of the State concerned 
need not return until they heard that 
something had been brought forward 
that needed reply. 

The Conference requested Mr. 
Drakeford, as Federal Secretary, to 
make a statement for publication in 
the daily press, which was done. 
The statement was published in part 
by the Melbourne press, and the full 
text of the Federal Secretary's state-
ment is published below for the infor-
mation of members. 

FEDERAL SECRETARY'S 
STATEMENT. 

The views expressed by Chief Judge 
Dethridge in the Commonwealth Ar- 
bitration Court during its sittings in 
South Australia last week in the 
Merchant Service Guild case, as re- 
ported in the Adelaide press, on the 
question of how far the Federal 
Courts should exercise its influence 
over instrumentalities of a State, are 
causing serious concern to State In- 
strumentality employees not only in 
South Australia, but in other States 
also, said Mr. A. S. Drakeford, Gene- 

ran Secretary of the Australian Feder-
ated Union of Locomotive Enginemen 
to-day. .: . 

Mr. Drakeford, in a statement; made 
on behalf of his Union, said most of 
those employed in industries through-
out Australia to-day, desire to, as far 
as possible, have standardised their 
rates of pay and main conditions of 
employment, and seek the jurisdiction 
of the Commonwealth Arbitration 
Court as the only channel through 
which they can have that desirable 
end achieved. 

Amongst these are the State In-
strumentality employees who, through 
their Organisations, endeavour to ob-
tain a complete Award for that pur-
pose. Until this is brought about fric-
tion and dissatisfaction in State Ser e 
vices are inevitable. 

They desire standardisation where-
ever possible also, because they feel 
that it would provide protection 
against the depredatory spirit which 
at times tempts needy Treasurers, 
who will not face the task of  raising 
enough revenue to enable justice to 
be done to State employees. 

The Chief Judge is reported to have 
said, respecting the  .  States financial 
position, "It may well be that they 
have no money." 

It is reasonable to assume from 
past experience, that there are some 
States which will not trouble to pass 
any Industrial Legislation that may 
bring about the need to raise the 
money required to  ;  give fair rates of 
pay and conditions of labor, if they 
can persuade the Court to relieve 
them from having to obey an author-
ity which can enforce its Awards. 

The States, as employers of  labor 
are in no different position with respect 
to having to meet increases in costs 
brought about by Federal Arbitration 
Awards, than is any private employer, 
and having entered the field of in-
dustry, cannot justly claim any special 
consideration as employers. 

Money can always be found by the 
States to stage legal battles against 
the attempts of Unions to obtain 
reasonable conditions of employment. 

For example, a few years ago the 
Government in South. Australia ap-
pointed a Board to deal with the 
wages and conditions of employment 
of Locomotive Runningmen; This 
Board, with representatives of the 
Railway Commissioners and the Loco. 
men and an Independent Chairman, 
after lengthy deliberation, brought in 
an Award, giving improved rates and 
conditions to the  men. The  Railway 
Commissioners then used their finan-
cial resources to employ eminent legal 
counsel to prevent what a properl  7 

constituted Tribunal laid down as fair, 
the result being that the whole 
Award, evolved after months of care-
ful work by a body of experts, was 
laid on the scrap heap. 

Since that time, notwithstanding 
rapidly changing conditions, in which 
large American typé engines and 
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train running methods have been 
brought into use, the Loco. men have 
been working under at out of date 
(1924) Award, which compels them 
to work up to twelve hours per day 
without overtime, and allows only 
time and a quarter after twelve, up 
to fourteen hours, while in other parts 
of Australia overtime is paid for at 
extra rates after eight hours, under 
the Federal Award at time and .a 
half after ten, and everywhere in the 
Commonwealth, except South Austra-
lia, at double time after twelve hours. 

The Victorian State Governments 
fought for many years against giving 
Railwaymen any Tribunal, and, when 
compelled to give something, set up a 
lopsided Tribunal with more repre-
sentation for the employer than the 
employees ,and only after years of 
sustained agitation gave a Board with 
equal representation for both sides 
and 1. Judge as Chairman. 

This Board had limited powers, 
but found the injustice to which the 
Railwaymen had been subjected over 
a long period of years so great that 
its decisions added large sums of 
money to the pay roll, thus provid-
ing a partial, but tardy, remedy for 
the justifiable dissatisfaction which 
had existed in a . long sweated service. 

The experience of Railwaymen in 
Tasmania was much the same. Can 
it be argued for  a moment that these 
Tribunals, which were erected after 
years of fighting, gave the employees 
more than they were entitled to re-
ceive ? Their lack of jurisdiction in 
certain important phases of employ-
ment and their inability to produce 
any approach towards standardisatioe 
drove the men to seek Federal juris-
diction. The State Governments con-
cerned fought against this as they 
had fought against every other In-
dustrial reform. 

The Governments of Victoria have, 
so far, failed to give any Tribunal to 
its School Teachers and Public Ser-
vice, although the present Govern-
ment is understood to have "good in-
tentions" in that respect. Is this in-
terpreting the "desire and intention 
of the community to deal fairly with 
its servants," or does it show that 
"justice demands that the burdens 
should be carried all round," as sug-
gested by the learned Judge. 

After being made the plaything of 
the Commissioners, and the highly 
paid legal gentlemen, this State In-
strumentality employed to show that 
the Board which the State Govern-
ment had created had done something 
more than a fair thing by the em-
ployees covered by its jurisdiction, 
the South Australian Locomotivemen 
in April, 1926, decided to join their 
comrades in other States in a further 
endeavour to obtain a complete 
Award of the Federal Court and 
have been waiting for that slow mov-
ing body to deal with its claims ever 
since. 

The patience and loyalty of the 
men have been strained to the utmost  

since that time by pinpricks and al-
terations to recognised conditions of 
service, which in other arms of trans-
portation would have brought indus-
trial chaos in their wake. 

The State Governments havealways 
fought against the right of their em-
ployees to go to a Federal Tribunal, 
but the High Courtin 1920 ruled that 
they had that right, and who can deny 
that the standardised rates and condi-
tions of work that a Federal Indus-
trial Tribunal could give would bene-
fit Australia and protect both the pub-
lic and the employees. All sections 
would benefit from such a Tribunai, 
the public and employees, by it see-
ing that the employees were fairly, 
but not over, paid, and the employers 
by protecting them from the exploi-
tation of needy Treasurers of Gov-
ernments lacking the courage to ob-
tain the money required from the tax-
payers to enable the fair thing to be 
done to the employees. 

After the High Court's decision, the 
State Governments fought against the 
members of the Loco. Union obtain-
ing a Federal Award, but the Court 
considered an Award was justified 
against all but one, although later, 
when the New South Wales Govern-
ment created a Tribunal of the sort, 
which my Union has always , advo-
cated, viz., a Board with equal re-
presentation of its members and their 
employers with an Independent Chair-
man, which could deal with all of its 
claims rapidly and completely, and 
after the term for which the uncom-
pleted Award of the Federal Court 
had been made had expired, my Union 
applied to a single Judge of that body 
to be released from the Award. 

This application had for its object 
the obtaining of a complete Award 
from the State Tribunal. The Full 
Court intervened, and, although the 
New South Wales employers did not 
oppose the application for release, 
the Victorian Railways Commissioners 
objection to the New South Wales 
Loco. men being released, was upheld 
by the Full Court, which completely 
reversed previous decisions given by 
the Federal Arbitration Court on such 
matters. 

That there is ample room for im-
provement in the Federal Arbitration 
machinery every Union and Unionist 
knows. 

The Federal Unions were invited 
to place their views on this matter 
before the Prime Minister and the At-
torney-General, and did so. They de-
sired Federal Industrial Tribunals 
which could function for the Organi-
sations of employees and employer, 
concerned in claims without waiting 
for lengthy lists of industrial liti-
gant cases to be gone through in semi 
legal form and at semi funeral speed. 

All they have received from their 
representations is the offer of an In-
dustrial Peace Conference made under 
the shadow of an Amending Arbitra-
tion Bill which is an affront to Trades 

Unionism. 

To the Industrial Peace Conference, 
Organisations not recognised as com-
petent to speak on behalf of working 
class movement, have been invited to 
send representatives, and meanwhile 
the Federal Arbitration machinery is 
clogged with cases which cannot hope 
to be heard for months, perhaps 
years, to come, 

We have now, at the present pace 
of the Court operation, reached the 
stage when the policy of "dilly dall; 
and delay" has been extended to the 
Federal arena, and as delay means 
that the status quo can be maintained 
to the advantage of the employer, we 
need not look for the Bruce Govern-
ment to hurry the task of removing 
the block. The people will need to 
devote themselves in the very near 
future to the opportunity which will 
present itself of removing the party 
which permits the block, and thus 
provide the means for a "hard press-
ed community," in which the workers 
are a great deal harder pressed than 
the rest, to see that, in the words of 
Chief Judge Dethridge, "the burden 
should be carried all round." 

FEDERAL ELECTIONS. 

LABOR SELECTIONS. 

Nominations for selection of three 
Labor Candidates for the Victorian 
Senate and for selection of one can-
didate for each of the twenty House 
of Representative Seats in Victo ria, 
have been called by the Central Exe : 

 cutive. 
Eleven nominations have been re-

ceived for the three Senate Selections 
and more than one nomination for the 
House of Representatives for Bat-
man, Bendigo, Corio, Flinders and 
Wannon. 

In accordance with the A.L.P. Con-
stitution, Selection Ballots will now 
be conducted, and all financial mem-
bers are entitled to record their votes 
by obtaining an authorisation form 
from their respective Branch Secre-
tary, and attending the Polling Booth 
arranged by the local Branch of the 
A.L.P. 

This applies to both metropolitan 
and country members for the House 
of Representatives Selection, and b 
country members for the Senate Se-
lection, but metropolitan members for 
the Senate Selection must obtain a 
ballot paper from Mr. R. Matheson, 
Vice-President, who has been appoint-
ed by your Executive to conduct the 
Senate Selection in the metropolita: . 

area. 
The selection for the House of Re-

presentatives takes place throughout 
the State on Saturday, 14th inst., but 
the Senate Selection does not close 
until Saturday, 5th May. 

Be sure and obtain an authorisation 
form and record your vote for the can-
didate whom you consider most suit-
able to carry Labor's flag in the com-

ing Federal fight. 
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April 5, 1928.  

Branch Reports  
STATE MINE.—The monthly meet-

ing of the above branch was held on  
Sunday, 11th March, before a large  
muster of members. The minutes of 
previous meeting being read and con-
firmed, and correspondence received, 
thereading of the News Letter was 
listened to attentively by members. 
Satisfaction was derived from the 
various items included in News Letter, 
and goes to show that we have men  
of ability to guide our ship of indus-
trialism through many stormy waters. 
Keen interest is being taken in our  
union's fight against short time work-
ing and the General Officers and Exe-
cutive have the whole-hearted sup-
port of this Branch in any of their 
undertakings regarding the welfare 
of the organization. The next item 
of interest was the reading of the  
Auditors report and balance sheet, 
which reffects the greatest credit on 
the men responsible for the present  
financial position and solidarity of our 
Union. One item of expenditure 
(Arbitration Court costs) shows what 
we are virtually throwing away, 
hould we consent to the short time 

week, as this money has been spent  
in gaining our hard fought for guar-
anteed 96 hours. Our general busi-
ness brought forward a nest of old, 
and some new, complaints for Depot 
Foreman and D.R.S.S., but they are 
like good soldiers, they never die, but  
simply fade away. At conclusion of 
meeting, the A.R.U. Branch President 
and Secretary paid a visit in connec-
tion with the proposed visit of Mr. 
W. G. McKenzie, M.L.A., to our meet-
ing. Meeting closed 1 p.m.—J. M. 
DRUMMOND.  

GEELONG.—The Quarterly Meet-
ing of the Geelong Branch was held 
in the Drivers' Room, at 2.30 p.m. on 
Sunday, March 11th. Mr. Fuller oc-
cupied the chair, and presided over a  
good representative gathering. The 
usual amount of correspondence and 
News Letter being disposed of, the 
items of General Business came on. 
The items listed for the Depot Fore-
man and District Rolling Stock Supt. 
being many, showing that members 
are alive to the situation. The dele-
gates appointed to the recent confer-
ence of the Labor Press Ltd., reported 
back to the members. Reports were 
listened to with interest. In my opin-
ion, members should avail themselves 
of the opportunity of participating in 
the Labor Press Ltd. The shares are  
not beyond the reach of any Engine-
man, namely £1 per share. Any mem-
ber desiring any further information 
can have same on applicatoin. Seeing 
that the elections are close at h and, 
this pap:r would be a great boon to  
all. Speaking about elections, my ad-
vice to all is to wake up and get busy, 
and do your bit for the Selected La- 
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bor Candidate of your respective dis-
tricts. One of our respected com-
rades  retired last week, this makes 
the second since the new year. These  
members can now enjoy their long 
earned rest from the hurry scurry of  

the footplate.. Meeting closed 5.30 
p.m.—A. D. CHISHOLM. 

STAWELL.—Our usual monthly 
meeting was held in the V.R.I. Rooms 
11-3-28, at 2.30 p.m. The Chairman 
presided over a fair attendance; 
plenty of room for more to come 
along. Our general case is coming 
off soon, and plenty of evidence is re-
quired to assist our worthy advocate, 
the more substantial ammunition we 
provide the better for ourselves. 
Business of a general nature was 
carried out, reply given by "Minis-
ter of Railways" was commented 
upon, as we received the same ans-
wer some time back. Surely some 
better system of trying to get engines 
cleaned can be brought about; our 
job is hard enough working under 
such conditions.—A. E. DANS. 

ECHUCA.—The third meeting of 
the Branch was held in the Drivers' 
Room at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday, 11th 
March, Comrade Vernon presiding 
over a very good attendance.  

The News Letter and correspond-
ence caused considerable discussion,  
especially the item referring' to the 
Government's proposal to force Rail-
way men to work short time. All pre-
sent were well satisfied with the stand 
the Executive is taking upon this  
question, and are  prepared to stand  
by the Executive in any action de-
cided upon to uphold our rights under 
the Award. 

The Chairman reported upon depu-
tation to the D.R.S.S. on 7-3-28, at 
which the Union was represented by 
'he Chairman and Secretary, and the 
Department by Depot Foreman 
Groves, of Bendigo, and Mr. Dicken-
son, of Head Office. 

A number of local items were satis-
factorily adjusted. One matter which 
was not settled to our liking, was the 
running of the 11.30 p.m. goods from 
Balranald on Wednesdays. This is a 
very strenuous shift, and always runs 
into long hours. By the time we reach 
home on Thursday, at any time from 
11.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., after doing 127 
miles on a road-side goods, we have 
had more than enough . 

Mr. Groves promised to again, look 
into this complaint to see if a more 
suitable time-table could be arranged 
in about three months' time. 

After a number of matters of local  

importance had been discussed. the  
meeting closed at 11 a.m., as Com-
rade Croft was anxious to make a 
start with the Institute Class.—C. 
WOODS. 

WODONGA.—A large and repre-
sentative gathering of Railway men 
assembeld in the Masonic Hall, Wo-
donga, on Saturday evening, 10th 
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March, to celebrate the Annual Smoke 
Social of the Combined Railway 
Unions of Wodonga. 

Mr. H. Holister presided, and in 
opening proceedings, extended a  
hearty welcome to all, and expressed 
the desire that all present would 
have an  enjoyable evening.  

Amongst the visitors were Mr. A. 
S. Drakeford, M.L.A., representing 
the Australian Labor Party, Mr. T. 
Sheehan, representing the Central 
Executive o% the A.R.U., and Mr. F. 
Myers, representing the Executive 
of the A.F.U.L.E.  

The usual toasts were proposed and 
ably responded to, the speeches all 
being interesting and educative. 

Mr. F. Myers presented a past 
Chairman's certificate to Mr. A. F. 
Reid, who was Chairman of the Wo-
donga Branch of the A.F.U.L.E., for 
y..ar 1927. In making the presenta-
tion, Mr. Myers referred to the able 
manner in which Mr. Reid had carried 
out the duties of Branch Chairman. 
He also referred to the assistance ren-
dered by Mr. Reid to members and 
relatives of the Returned Soldiers. 

Mr. Reid returned thanks for the 
pres,,ntation, and thanked members 
for their loyal assist ance, without 
which, he said, he could not have  
carried out the duties of Branch 
Chairman. 

Mr. Sheehan presented Mr. W. 
Norris, who was Chairman of the 
Wodonga Branch of the A.R.U. for 
1927, with a Past Chairman's certifi-
cate. Mr. Sheehan gave great credit 
to Mr. Norris for the way he had 
handled the work of the Union dur-
ing his term of office. 

Mr. Norris suitably responded, and 
stressed the fact that without the  
support of the rank and file, it was 
impossible for an  Officer to carry ou 

 successfully. 
Mr. A. S. Drakeford delivered a 

lengthy address upon political mat-
ters, and explained the many diffi-
culties and problems which had to be 
faced by the State Labor Govern-
ment, as ,although they were in office, 
they were not in power. 

During the evening, items of har-
mony were rendered by members of 
both Branches.  

The refreshment Committee are to 
be complimented for the splendid ar-
rangements which were carried out, 
without a hitch. 

The Smoke Social was voted a huge 
success by all present, and a most 
enjoyable evening terminated with a 
hearty vote of thanks to our popular  

Chairman.—G. LYNCH. 

MARYBOROUGH. — A Special 
 Meeting of the Branch was held in 

the Workers' H all on 26-2-28. The 
object of the meeting being to pre-
sent  certificates to Past Chairman, 
Mr. W. Chapman, Secretary Mr. H. 
Prae'tz, and retiring member Mr. 
Purcell, and also to receive an ad-
dress on Union matters generally 
from Mr. W. C. H. Colilns, General 
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Secretary. There was a fair supply 
of refreshments, and the numerous 
toasts were proposed and responded 
to in good style, the proceedings of 
the meeting being reported in the 
local paper would give members, who 
were unable to attend, a fair idea of 
the business that was done. Mr.. u. 
Frost, M.L.A., in responding to the 
toast of the State Parliament, out-
lined the position in regard to the 
Labor Party and its activities, and 
advised the meeting to be prepared 
to put up a fight for Labor in the 
Federal Elections, and to regard with 
suspicion any bogie that may be put 
up to turn the mind of the workers. 
In responding to the toast of the 
A.F.U.L.E., Mr. Collins outlined the 
financial and numerical position of 
the Union, and touched on local 
management in regard to running of 
trains, and employment of Super 
Cleaners, which at that time found all 
Super Cleaners standing down, while 
overtime was being paid, and ran 
run by crews from other Depots. 
Members were also urged to take ac-
tion in regard to excessive hours 
and report same. Mr. Collins pre-
sented the certificates to Mr. W. 
Chapman, Mr. H. Praetz and Mr. L. 
Purcell, who ,in responding, express-
ed satisfaction in receiving so fine a 
token, and hoped that members gener-
ally would take a greater interest in 
their Union, and help to bring about 
better pay and conditions of labor. 
The meeting concluded with a vote of 
thanks to the Chairman, all members 
having had a good time, and looking 
forward to the next meeting, made 
for home perhaps a little late for tea, 
but much enlightened on matters con-
cerning the Union.—F. CHAMBER-
LAIN. 

COLAC.—The March meeting was 
held on Sunday at 2 p.m. Comrade 
Mitchell presided over a very fair 
attendance of members. 

Comrade Killworth tendered his 
resignation as Branch Secretary, as 
he is being transferred to Port Fairy. 

The meeting elected Comrade A. 
Hyatt to the position of Branch 
Secretary. 

A large amount of correspondence 
was considered by the meeting, and 
the information contained therein 
was of interest to ,members. 

The rest job - between Colac and 
Warrnamhool is Mill causing dis- 
content amongst members. We are 
hopeful that after a month's trial the 
Department will accede to our re- 
gt:.est and abolish the rest job. 

Members are pleased to learn front 
the News Letter that our General 
Case. is likely to come before the 
Arbitration Court within the next two 
months. We are looking forward to 
our wages being increased and many 
of the unsatisfactory conditions rem-- 
edied. 

The replies received from theMin- 
ister for Railways to items placed 
before him were advevsP1y com- 

menteu upon. It seems a waste of 
time and money approaching the 
Minister when he simply passes on 
the replies he received from the 
railways Commissioners. 

The policy of the Department in 
keeping the Staff down to the low-
est level, and at the same tune,  work-
ing men excessive hours without 
relief, must result in inefficient ser-
vice and further discontent amongst 
all members. Surely the Court will 
not stand for the present state of 
affairs. 

The Fitter-in-Charge is still per-
forming loco. shunting very fre-
quently. We are still waiting for 
Head Office to stop this objectionable 
practice. 

Another instance of "Control" is-
suing instructions contrary to Regu-
lations was brought under notice, 
when a  . "Y" Class engine was author-
ised to run on the Alvie line. This 
matter was sent on for enquiries to 
be made as to whether "Control" 
has authority to issue these instruc-
tions.—C. G. KF,MMIS. 

ARARAT.—The monthly meeting 
was held in the V.R.I. Rooms on Sun-
day, March 11th, at 2.30 p.m. Mr. 
R. James presided over a fair atten-
dance of members. 

The reading of the Balance Sheet 
of the Division for 1927 was listened 
to attentively by members, who were 
proud that Ararat has at last reached 
the 100 per cent. mark. Ararat 
Branch desire to congratulate our 
Executive and General Officers for 
the very satisfactory Balance Sheet 
presented, which reflects credit upon 
those entrusted with the financial 
responsibilities of the Union. 

A notice of motion for future de-
bate was the question of the six-hand-
ed roster, so we can expect a bumper 
meeting next month. 

We also had a notice of motion, 
rescinding the vote of censure on 
our Federal Secretary, Mr. A. S. 
Drakeford, M.L.A., for attending a 
deputation of loco. men and traders 
from Stawell some time ago in con-
nection with the building of the Ara-
rat 'shed. 

Several items were listed for depu-
tation to Depot Foreman and D. R. 
S.S. One matter which is causing 
dissension here is the cancelling of 
the 11 a.m. goods to Geelong and the 
running of a 10.10 p.m. goods in its 
place. If the Department had to 
pay penalty rates for night work 
this train would not be run, as we 
can see no reason for the 11 a.m. be-
ing altered. 

Work has improved, and it has 
been necessary for Cleaners to be 
sent here from North Melbou rne. 

One of our respected Comrades 
(Driver C. Spinks) has retired from 
the service on account of ill health. 
This is another instance of the value 
of superannuation. Comrade Spinks 
was presented with a retired mem-
ber's certificate and a travelling rug 
fr i 

Sheds. 
Several 'members spoke of the good 

qualities of our Comrade and of the 
active interest he had taken to im 
prove the conditions under which we 
work. 

Comrade Spinks thanked members 
for the complimentary remarks made 
about him, and for the certificatg and 
rug. He was sorry to be leaving the 
Ararat men, but on 'account of his 
health it was necessary to leave the 
district. 

We have lost another member in 
the person of Driver H. V. Gil- 
christ, who has been transferred to 
Mildura. 

The sympathy of the Branch is 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Grant, 
who had the misfortune to lose their 
young daughter recently. 

Fireman C. Day has resumed duty 
after nine months' sick leave. 

On Saturday, 10th March, we held 
our combined Railway Picnic in the 
Sports Ground, with an attendance of 
about 500. The outing was voted a 
huge success, and everyone had a 
most enjoyable time.—A. ROMER. 

BENDIGO.—The usual meeting of 
the Branch was held in the Drivers' 
Room on Sunday, 11th March, 1928, 
Mr. Milburn in the chair, and a fair 
attendance. The correspondence and 
News Letter were as usual attenti- 
vely listened to, and quite a number 
of items discussed. Reference was 
particularly made to the practice in 
some Depots of booking men off, 
then calling them, and because they 
were not waiting on the doorstep 
with their lunch in their hands, pay- 
ing them short. Members were well 
pleased with Head Office decision to 
pay full time, which again goes to 
show the value of the Union i n 
promptly taking matters up 'through 
their Officers, who have a happy 
knack of bringing off satisfactory 
results as a rule. 

We were also well pleased with the 
result of the Executive in the case of 
Control insisting on an increase from 
30 to 50 vehicles on a certain mixed 
train in the district. It is very 
pleasing to know that at times the 
Head pf the Branch puts a stop to 
the high-handed actions of Control, 
for it is quite evident that they do 
not know half the time what they 
are doing, and are not familiar with 
the 'working of trains. The Driver 
concerned was highly commended by 
members for his action in reporting 
the matter. Although not in the 
district now, it will be pleasing to him 
to know that his action while asso- 
ciated with this Branch has earned 
for him a high position in the esti- 
mation of the Officers and members 
of the Bendigo Branch. Control also 
came in for some severe criticism for 
his action during last week for in- 
sisting on an engine running tender 
first from Elmore to Bendigo when 
there is a table at Elmore for the 
engine to turn. They are compelling 

va h s workmates at the Loco. men to break regulations, but 	o 
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should the men themselves break a 
regulation and are caught, they are 
severely dealt with. Surely we can 
expect men in the high position Con-
trol is supposed to be in, to set an 
example by sticking to regulations. 
There was nothing to gain and much 
Possibly to lose. The running time 
for an engine tender first would be 
approximately three-fifths running,—
equal to 89 minutes against 73 min-
utes mixed running time. So where 
the saving of time comes in we fail 
to see, not counting the danger of 
tender-first running, even in day-
tight. We are apparently going to 
have some difficulty in making a final 
selection to contest the Federal seat 
for this electoi ate, as there aie quite 
a number of candidates offering. 
However, we hope that every member 
will exercise his vote at the pre-selec-
tion and whoever wins, put their 
shoulder to the wheel (and their hand 
in their pockets) and assist the con-
testing member to the best of their 
ability. The seat can again be won 
by Labor, but not by talking about 
it; so let our men rally around as 
they have done in the past and put 
the man there that we want. Let 
all members closely watch the act-
ions of Bruce-Page and Co., and re-
view what has taken plats under the 
so-called administration of an al-
leged Government, and for the safety 
of the country that we are proud to 
call our own, send those who have 
misgoverned and misrepresented our 
country, to the place they belong—
the political scrapheap. Things have 
been very lively in the Depot during 
the last couple of weeks, and it is 
to be hoped that they will remain 
so. I am pleased to say little or no 
standing down has taken place and 
has put heart into those who had 
been losing a considerable amount 
of time of late.—S. J. BROGAN. 

STATE MINE.—At the request of 
Mr. W. G. McKenzie, M.L.A., nearly 
all available Railway men attended a 
meeting held in the Drivers' Room 
on Sunday, March 18th. Because a 
Motion censuring Mr. McKenzie for 
his action in voting for and sup-
Porting the idea of a short week for 
all employees had been carried and 
Published, he desired an opportunity 
to justify his part in the effort made 
by the Hogan Government. Comrade 
W. J. Stibbs was voted to the chair, 
and Mr. McKenzie was given a good 
hearing. It seems that the chief 
reason for the M.L.A's. action was 
the "humane" one, a desire to spread 
the available work, and, after assur- 
ing us that all men will be required, 
because of the promise of a bumper 
harvest, (and perhaps extra men) he 
Prophesied that a lesser number of 
Men will be employed in five years' 
time because of motor competition. 
It therefore appears as if it will be 
necessary to count on short time hi 
the years to come, if the same men 
remain in power. Mr. P. Randalls, 
of the A.R.U., paid a surprise visit 

to the meeting, and was given an 
opportunity to address the men. It 
is generally considered that the in-
formation he supplied was as big a 
surprise to our "member" as his visit 
was to members of the A.F.U.L.E. 
Mr. McKenzie pronounced himself as 
unconvinced of any wrongdoing, and 
declared that he feels he would do 
the same thing again. We feel that 
the chief result of the meeting is the 
interest created in the doings of our 
"`rep." in Parliament and in the work 
of M's.L.A. in general.—W.J.S. 

SEYMOUR.—The ordinary month-
ly meeting was held on Sunday, 11th 
March, when a large muster was 
presided over by Comrade Hinch-
cliffe. After the minutes and corres-
pondence had been disposed of the 
meeting was adjourned to permit 
Mr. J. J. Holland, M.L.A., to address 
members He gave a very interest-
ing and instructive speech on current 
politics and particularly Railway af-
fairs. The action of the Trades Hall 
in sending members to various coun-
try centres, is much appreciated, and 
should help the Labor cause in the 
next elections. Unfortunately in our 
case we had not sufficient notice of 
the visit and consequently could not 
advertise it widely enough to get a 
big attendance. On this occasion it 
was confined almost entirely to mem-
bers of our organisation. However, we 
hope that on the next visit we will 
know in time, and get the workers 
together. The adjourned meeting was 
continued in the Drivers' Room on 
Friday night, when some very nasty 
things were said about Acting-Driv-
ers and Firemen's positions. It is 
most unfair that Acting Drivers 
should only be paid for time actually 
employed driving. They should cer-
tainly be credited with the travel-
ling to and after relief on the road 
and with Hostling time. 

Some engines in this Depot are 
causing a great amount of worry to 
the Enginemen on account of bad 
steaming. It is becoming quite a 
common thing to have to stop and 
blow up. Why the Department per-
mits engines to get into this state 
is beyond comprehension. It is only 
a useless waste of fuel. We asked 
for an extra Fitter to be sent here 
to cope with the work, but were re-
fused, so we can only struggle along 
as best we can. We have had a re-
petition of the Ballarat affair in this 
district. On Monday last when two 
trains were changed over in the sec-
tion Seymour-Mangalore I understood 
that a definite assurance was given 
that this would not be done. Numer-
o: s ;terns were  listed for deputation 
to the Foreman.—J.V . 

W(DONG k.—The usual monthly 
meeting of the Wodonga Branch was 
held in the Guards' Room on Sunday, 
Il th March, a 2.30 p.m., Comrade R. 
Murphy presiding over a record at-
tendance. Amongst the members 
present were two of our highly es- 

teemed visitors, viz., Comrade A. S. 
Drakeford and F. Myers. Our Chair-
man in opening the meeting gave a 
hearty welcome to our visitors and 
said how pleased he was to have 
them with us, and he hoped to hear 
from them later on in the meeting. 
The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and confirmed, and items 
therein discussed, and all proving 
atisfactory, except one or two items, 

and they have been sent along 
through another channel. Correspon-
dence and News Letter was then 
read and listened to with the usual 
interest. There was not a great deal 
of general business, and which was 
mostly of a local nature. Our Chair-
man asked visiting members to 
give us a little address • upon 
the doings of the Union. Mr. 
layers received a great welcome 
upon rising, and in opening his 
address, thanked the Chairman for 
giving him the opportunity of saying 
a few words to the members of the 
Wodonga Branch and its Officers. Our 
Comrade then gave a very lengthy 
address, touching on nany subjects, 
all of which were very interesting 
to listen to, and were of a very edu-
cative nature to all of us. Several 
questions were asked and answered 
in a very able manner. Our Chair-
man then called t.pon our old esteem-
ed comrade A.Drakeford, to say a 
few words. This he did, and indeed 
went very deeply into subjects that 
he touched upon, and kept the ball 
rolling until the hands of time had 
pointed in opposite directions, and of 
course this is tea-time for many of 
our lads that have no wife to go 
home to, so, in concluding, Mr. 
Drakeford also thanked the Branch 
members and others present for the 
opportunity of saying to them what 
he had said. In concluding his 
speech he asked members if anything 
he had not made clear, and if any 
questions that they had to put before 
him he would answer them for their 
information. As this concluded the 
afternoon's meeting, -our Chairman 
then asked Comrade A. Reid to move 
a hearty vote of thanks to our Com-
rades for the splendid addresses 
given by them. This was carried by 
acclamation. Our visiting Comrades 
then in turn rose and thanked the 
members for the, keen attention given 
them during the addresses, and they 
hoped that they would be able to 
come along at some future time and 
spend such another splendid after-
noon. They also congratulated our 
Chairman for the able manner in 
which he carried out his duties as 
chairman and also for the way that 
his members attended the meeting. 
The Chairman then closed the meet-
ing as it was now past 6 p.m.—G. H. 
LYNCH. 

DIMBOOLA.—Since our last report 
we have 'held our annual Smoke Night 
(which is really a combined affair, 
being run by the A.F.U.L.E. and 
the 'A.R.U. local branches), when 
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DONALD.—The usual meeting of delay in relief being affected. Two 
the above Branch was held on nun- crews on the Nyora running worked 
way afternoon, iVlarch 11th, Com- 13; hours and 1 i hours respectively, 
rave u. iViorrison presiding over a due to Control at Dandenong tak- 
air meeting. ing the relief crew to relieve an- 
The state of the pit at Woomelang other train. At Williamstown a Dri- 

was wrought under notice. Ashes vet who had a Driver firing for him 
footplate nigh to mention notmng worked 14 hours on account of Con-
aoout the state of the pit, owing to trol refusing to allow the 2 a.m. Bal-
iiîe demand for empties, iuexmen larat paper train to stop at New-
were not allowed to load ashes, but port to allow relief to be effected. 
empties had actually been placed for Another case of a crew working lä 
loading and then confiscated, and the - hours on the Lancefield. 
mime issued no ashes to be loaded 	Wiith the introduction of the 
until further notice. 	 train control system it was clairnee 

The position was so bad that the that many of the Enginem_n's trou-
Secretary was instructed to imme- bles regarding relief would be over-
diately wire he 11.R.S.S. to see if a come, and that when the system was 
much-needed improvement could not put into operatioon it would to a 
oe effected. great extent obviate long hours be- 

Correspondence was to hand from ing worked. It was considered that 
Madura regarding the formation of Control would, by reason of knowing 
a Branch of the A.F.U.L.E. there. the exact position of all trains, be 
It was decided to place no obstacle in able to facilitate relief. 
the way and to co-operate in this en- 	The effects of the control sys 
deavor to have a branch at Mildura. 	tem are not all that was anticipated, 

it was considered that in the in- as shown by the experience of Driv-
teiests of all concerned a Branch was er Thomas, on the Seymour, when 
highly desirable. The distance was his relief was taken out at Broad-
too great from here. Mildura was to ford, whilst he was shunting at 
ue commended in having men suffici- Tallarook, and was the cause of his 
ently interested to seek the forma- not being relieved for hours after 
Lion of a Branch at Mildura. he would have been relieved under 

The question of time allowances the old system of train operation. 
when relieving or carrying kits was There are numerous other incid' 
discussed. Five minutes is allowed ents which were quoted and should 
to walk from shed to point of re- remind Enginemen that the old regu-
iief without kit, eight minutes with lation regaring zoly forms has not 
kit. It was pointed out that when been repealed, and that it is prefer' 
the crew of the 16 tlp, who took the able to the present system. There' 
kit of the crew booked to relieve fore they should use the zoly forms, 
that in many cases owing to no carry out the instructions on page 
duplicate key on hand kit could not 263 of the General Appendix, and 
be obtained unless locker was left make sure that their application is 
open or person concerned made a spe- made early, and thus give ample 
cial trip in their own time to open notice that relief is required, so as 

At our usual monthly meeting, locker. It was decided to take steps to avoid the inconvenience and hard' 
held on the 11th March, the atten- to have this matter put on a more ship of working long hours. 
dance was only ordinary. While it satisfactory basis if possible. 	We 	It appears evident by the large 
is the complaint of most Branches are pleased to report a great im- number of grievances that were listed 
That the younger members do not provement in traffic, no one being and the keen interest regarding in' 
turn up, I am sorry to ray it is the stood down.—C. H. MORRISON. 	dustrial matters that there is a con' 
elder :members here who are the stay- 	 siderable amount of discontent with 
a ways. A falling off was noticed in 	CENTRAL.—The -ordinary -meet- the conditions under which we are 
ccrrespondence, due to the fact that ing of the Branch was held in the working, and it is therefore to be 
we have been able to get some of Loco. Hall, Victoria Street, North hoped that members will take a more 
our griev:•inces fixed up locally. A Melbourne, on Sunday, March 11th, active part in the future of the Or 
matter that has been a thorn in our Comrade W. H. Bishop presiding, ganisation than they have in the 
sides for some time is relief to crew with a fair attendance, many of the past. There is every prospect of our 
running down express and returning regular attendants not being present General Claim, which has been listed 
with up mixed, and at our last in- owing to the shifts they were work- before the Arbitration Court sine 
terview with the R.R.S.S. it was ing. 	 the 1st July, 1926, coming up f01  
agreed to supply relief to this crew 	there was a considerable amount hearing within the next three months 
per fast goods three days per week, of correspondence to be dealt with, and as the Commissioners have for 
this being practically the only avail- a good number of complaints being the first time filed a claim agains t  
able train to send relief by. Aftersent on to the Executive. 	 the Union, applying for a general r?, 
being in practice for a fortnight, and 	The News Letter was listened to duction in wages and conditions, r 
without advancing any reason for do- with interest, especially when deal- will now be more necessary than i 
ing so, this relief was cut out, and ing with the Government's alleged was in the past for all members t 
matter has been forwarded on to Ex- shortage of work in the Railway ser- co-operate in assisting our Advocat 
ecutive. Several items were listed vice, and the proposed five and a in very way possible. 
for interview with Fitter-in-Charge half days' week, and the references 	A good deal of discussion too 
and have since been satisfactorily contained in the letter regarding the place over the altered method 0 
dealt with. Down loading is keep- amount of overtime being worked in working the 5.45 a.m. Truck Shot 
mg things going quietly, and so far various parts of the State whilst men Pilot, which has been the cause ti  
we have had no excessive booking off were standing down. 	 several Drivers having been incorr 
of Cleaners, and we are hoping that 	Many complaints were brought un- venienced through having to wort 
if things get no better that at least der notice where men were compelled long hours, through being placed o 1  they get no worse.—R.W.B. 	 to work excessive hours owing to the other jobs after being relieved o 

we had the pleasure of meeting 
Comrade 1'. Myers. We spent a 
very enjoyable evening. At our 
special meeting on the Sunday fol-
towing we hau a fair attendance of 
members, and Comrades Myers, in a 
pleasant and :nstructive address, gave 
us a resume of the work done by 
our Executive during the past year. 
One thing mentioned by Comrade 
iuyers was the ease with which 
members were able to follow the ad-
dress of an Executive visitor. This 
was brought about by the manner 
in which our Divisional Secretary 
keeps the Branches in constant toucn 
with what is being done, and in 
which I am sure we all agree. On 
behalf of the Branch Comrade Myers 
presented our staid old battler Com-
rade Sadlier with a Past Secretary's 
certificate. In eulogising the work 
of Comrade Sadlier, he especially 
mentioned the fine financial position 
of the Branch, which is 100 per cent. 
This is no doubt a credit to Comrade 
Sadlier. In responding to the pre-
sentation Bert thanked all members 
of the Branch for the support they 
had given him during his term of 
office, and I think it was a very 
pleased and proud 1Bert that got away 
home to Mum with his certificate 
under his wing. Our special meet-
ing closed early, to allow members to 
adjourn to the Railway Station, 
where, together with members of 
the A.R.U., they were addressed by 
Mr. J. Holland, M.L.A., who stressed 
the necessity of rejuvenating the 
local branch of the A.L..P. A 
committee was appointed to do so, 
and it is to be hoped that the en-
thusiasm worked up at the meet-
ing is not allowed to slacken. 
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the Truck Shop Pilot, with four  
hours in, while others had been sent  
home, with five hours in after walk-
mg to work in the early hours of the  
morning. It was finally decided that  
as this pilot only went to Newport  
and was a day shift job, which could  
easily be relieved there, owing to the  
frequent suburban train service on  

that line, to request that this crew  
be relieved at the completion of their  
shift and that relief be sent to  
Newport. This was agreed to at  
Conference, and the relief is to tra-
vel by the 12.6 p.m. down to New-
port, to relieve on thedays the pilot  
goes there.  

The request that the Drivers' Room  
be cleaned out every eight hours, was  
discussed at length at the local Con-
ference. It was finally decided that  
the room is to be cleaned out twice a  
day—morning and afternoon. This  
will improve conditions, so it is  
hoped that all members will give  
their active co-operation in assisting  
to keep the room as clean as pos-
sible, thus avoiding future com-
plaints.  

The bicycle room is too small for  
present requirements. Sometimes 20  
bikes have to be left unprotected.  

This causes damage and loss to mem-
bers. The Local Authorities have  
agreed to again bring under notice of  
Head Office the unsatisfactory state  
of affairs.—W. T. WILLIAMS.  

MARYBOROUGH.—Monthly meet-
ing held in Workers' Hall, Sunday,  
11th March, 1928, at 2.30 p.m. In the  
absence of the Chairman on annual  
leave, Mr. C. A. Kennedy presided  
over the usual number of regulars  
who take sufficient interest in the af-
fairs of the Union to give up one  
Sunday afternoon each month to as-
sist those who try to better the con-
ditions of their calling. The News  
Letter and correspondence were lis-
tened to with interest. Several local  
items were listed for deputation to  
Depot Foreman. Then the main  
business of the afternoon was brought  
forward. That is the proposed alter-
ation to the present rosters. After  
a good deal of discussion on two  
rosters submitted one of ten crews,  
and one of 13 crews, the latter was  
adopted for submission to C.M.E. for  
his approval or otherwise. This has  
caused a good deal of discontent  
amongst some of the members, as  
the roster includes eight goods and  
five mixed trains, and those who are  
making the most noise were very con-
spicuous by their absence from the  
meeting. Traffic has increased con-
siderably at this Depot during the  
past couple of weeks and Cleaners  
who were booked off "No work," have  
been re-employed, with the addition  
of new Cleaners put on and one  
transferred from North Melbourne.  
Although the position has been some-
what relieved, it is far from satis-
factory, as on some occasions the  
aftrnoon tube-cleaner has been uti- 
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Used as Caller-up, there being no  
cleaners available. Drivers are  still 
firing wane other Drivers are being  
paid overtime.  

Following complaints about the bad  
state of some of the engines, one  
has been sent to Bendigo shops and  
another taken out of running. There  
are others which would be an econo-
mical advantage to the Department  
and a renei to the Engmemen if they  
met the came fate. At the close of  
the meeting 'a pleasant social hour  
was spent during which the Chairman  
on behalf of the members presented  
Driver N. IViackie, who has transfer-
red to Echuca, with a smoker's out-
fit. Several members spoke of the  
many sterling qualities of Mr. Mac-
kie, and wished him every success in  
his new location. Mr. Mackie suit-
ably responded.—C. KENNEDY.  

JOLIMONT.—The Jolimont Branch  
held its ordinary meeting on Sun-
day, the 11th March, 1928, Mr. B.  
B. Deveney in the chair. The min-
utes of previous meeting were read  
and confirmed. The Secretary re-
ported on the various items arising  
out of the minutes.  

Correspondence.  

The News Letter was read, also  
correspondence from the Divisional  
Secretary re the following items:—
W. Preece, re accident on the Darl-
ing line; Divisional Balance Sheet and  
Auditors' Report for 1927; Federal  
Balance Sheet and Auditors' Report;  
Unfinancial members on 15th Dec.,  
1927; and Federal Agenda paper.  

There was some discussion on one  
item in the News Letter which refer-
red to the appointment of Mr. Wai-
kinshaw as assistant to Mr. A. S.  
Drakeford for Arbitration Court pur-
poses. Members expressed them-
selves as not being satisfied that Mr.  
Walkinshaw should be appointed,  
and after discussion the following  
resolution was carried: "That this  
Branch enters a protest against the  
appointment of Mr. H. Walkinshaw  
as an assistant to Mr. Drakeford, as  
we consider a man from the ranks  
of Enginemen should be appointed."  
This resolution to be sent to the  
Executive for consideration.  

Questions to the Chair. Some  
members wanted to know why the  
Holiday list was departed from and  
booking men off ahead of their ros-
tered time. The Chairman replied  
that he and the Secretary had in-
terviewed Mr. Rist on the question,  
and his explanation was that when  
compiling the Holiday Roster there  
were not sufficient men booked off in  
January and February, and he had  
to book the men off on leave or send  
men back to North Melbourne who  
were not flexibility men, and he did  
not want to do that; but he did not  
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think that anyone was seriously in-
convenienced by departing from the  
roster, as on previous years holidays  
were still hanging at the end of the  
year, but last year practically all men  
were bookd off and finished their leave  
by the end of the year, and there was  
a slight mistake made in not booking  
more men off in January and Febru-
ary of this year.  

General Business.  
The Federal Agenda Paper was  

read and a resolution carried that  
this Branch is satisfied for the Exec-
tive to look after our interests as  

far as the Federal Agenda Paper is  
concerned.  

The Secretary reported that the  
petrol electric train was about com-
pleted. It was the opinion of mem-
bers that we should put in a claim  
for the driving of this train, as in  
substance it was really an electric  
train. After discussion the follow-
ing resolutioin was carried: That  
this Branch requests the Executive  

to claim preference for  the  driving of  
the petrol electric train, and the  
Drivers to be drawn from the ranks  
of steam locomotive or electric train  
Drivers.—J. CROUGH.  

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF  
BRANCH SECRETARIES FOR THE  

YEAR 1928.  

ARARAT.—Mr. A. Romer, Albert St.  
BALLARAT. — Mr. W. Whitworth,  

519 Lyons St.  
BENDIGO.—Mr. W. Sheard, Spring  

Gully Road.  
BENALLA.—Mr. H. Nichols, -  Cun-

ningham St.  
CENTRAL.—Mr. W. T. Williams, 35  

Oban St., Hawksburn, S.E.1.  
COLAC.—Mr. A. Hyatt, Coranga- 

mite St  
DIMBOOLA.—Mr. D. Morrison, Nor-

mandby St.  
DONALD.—Mr. H. Shearer, Myer  

Street.  
ECHUCA.—Mr. H. R. Spence, Sut-

ton St.  
GEELONG.—Mr. A. Chisholm, 4 Mel- 

bourne Road, Geelong West.  
HAMILTON. — Mr. W. Philpott,  

Sedgwick St.  
JOLIMONT.—Mr. J. Crough, 27 Ep- 

som Road, Kensington, W.1.  
KORUMBURRA. — Mr. F. Speed,  

Bena Road.  
MARYBOROUGH.—Mr. F. Bacon, 75  

Inkerman St.  
STAWELL.—Mr. A. E. Dans, Orien-

tal St.  
SEYMOUR.—Mr. J. J. Vidler, Butler  

Street.  
TRARALGON.—Mr. A. E. Lewis, Ma-

bel St.  
WONTHAGGI.—Mr. W. Stibbs Hun-

ter St.  
WARRAGUL. — Mr. E. Plowman,  

Mason St.  
WODONGA.—Mr. G. Lynch, Have-

lock St.  
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MANAGERIAL NOTES.  
All communications to be addressed 

to the "Manager," care of Assis-
tant or Divisional Secretary, A. F. 
L.L.E., Tasmanian Government 
katlways, Launceston. Correspon-
dents must attach their names and  
address, not necessarily for publi-
cation.  

MONTHLY NOTES. 

A feature of outstanding impor-
tepce this mouth is the abnormal 
number of shifts that have ex-
eeeded th._ maximum prescribed by 
.lie award. As reported in the Dep-
ilation Notes, the master has been 
.:presented to the C.M.R. While 
e:ae effort has been made to ire-

,.rove the position, by the introduc-
ro:i of special services, which, has 
o doubt made some improvement, 
ii, re is still undoubted room for im-

,,ruvement in this direction. Of 
Bourse it must be recognised that  
the introduction of long service  
leave has not improved the position, 
coming, as it has, with the abnormal 
rush of an early produce season.  
Had it not been for several Engine-
men being given their long service  
leave additional relief would have been 
available. However, it is hoped that 
a good deal of improvement will 
have been made prior to this report  
actually appearing in print. 

A considerable amount of space 
has been devoted to the forthcoming  
election campaign in this issue. As 
members will no doubt remember, 
the present Government has, by legis-
lation and administrative act, recti-
fied quite a number of the outstand-
ing grievances that have existed in 
the service  for  several years. We  
publish a list of some of these sub-
jects for the information of our own 
members and their friends in the 
service; also a list of the candidates 
who are offerirg their services in 
the forthcoming fight. You are asked 
to remember them, and not only give 
them your support on May 30th, but  
to influence your friends to do like-
wise. Remember the present Gov-
ernment has done more for Tas-
mania in their four years on the  
Treasury Benches than the other side  
did in all the years they held the 
reins of Government. Remember: 
Vote the LABOR TICKET from be-
ginning to end in the order of your  
preference.  

APPLICATIONS FOR SICK PAY. 

Mention has been made in a 
previous issue of "The Footplate" 
of the method to be followed when 
an injury is received on duty. At  
that time we drew attention to the 
fact that it was difficult to sustain  

an application for payment if the in-
jury was not reported at the Lime  
it occurred. The Executive have  
again received an application for  
assistance with a case that had been  
refused, due to the Regulation not  
being observed, and the nature of  
the injury not being reported in  
writing for several days. With the  
object of bringing this matter under  
notice we are publishing the Regu-
lation as it appears in "Fortnightly  

otice," 26/27, which reads:— 

"Any employee meeting with an  
injury or accident whilst in the  
execution of his duty, must report  
same, in writing, to the Foreman  
or Driver-in-Charge of the district  
before leaving the Depot, or imme-
diately upon completion of the trip,  
otherwise accident pay WILL NOT  
BE ALLOWED. Minor accidents  
must also be reported, as they  
may develop into something more  
:serious at a future date."  
It should be appreciated by mem- 

that by not carrying out the  
above Regulation they immediately  
prejudice their right to payment, It  
is always advisable to report any in-
jury be it ever so slight, because, as 

 in the case at present being dealt  
with, which was only considered  
slight, but has now developed to  
such an extent that a month off duty  

has been the result, and a refusal  
of the Department to compensate,  
even to the extent of half pay.  
While in some instances the Execu-
tive have been instrumental in ob-
taining payment, to say the least,  
the task is made infinitely more dif-
ficult by the neglect if the member  
in the first instance. It should be  
quite a simple matter to report in  
writing any accident or injury at the  
time,  even if it does not appear that  
it will be necessary to remain off duty.  
To neglect to do this may mean the  
difference to the member concerned  
et payment for time off duty shoals ' 
an el'ury develop and ab ence from  
duty become necessary, and half or  
full pay.  

THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF LABOR  
IN BRIEF.  

In 1914 a Labor Government was  
,formed, and  held office under the  
readership of John Earle, and re-
mained on the treasury benches for  
two years, leaving a surplus (aggre-
gate) of £35,000.  

In 1923, due to the discontent ex-
isting in the ranks of the Nation-
alists, the Labor Party formed a  
Government under the Premiership  
of Hon. J. A. Lyons. Upon assum-
ing office it was found that at the  
end of the financial year 1922-23  
that 'there was a consolidated rev- 

enue fund deficit of £298,000 in  
round figures, and was the definite  
result of the Nationalist administra-
tion.  

The present Government, with the  
assistance of all sections of the  
community, was able to present a  
case to the Federal Government for  
financial assistance, which was  
granted for a term of five years.  
Since then the present Government  
have been able to budget for a small  
surplus each year.  

One of the outstanding measurer  
of the Labor Government is the in-
troduction of the taxation proposals  
in October 1926. Under those pro-
posals, which subsequently became  
law, an all-round reduction resulted.  

Those who benefited most, how-
ever, was THE MAN ON THE LOW  
WAGE, and while it is not possible  
to go into details herein, it is a fact  
that the married man with a family  
of two children on £200 per year  
pays no income tax.  

The Labor Government was also  
able to come to an agreement on  
what was known as the "Legisla-
tive Council's powers with respect to  
money bills." The result in this in-
stance was the LABOR GOVERN-
MENT WERE ABLE TO PLACE  
THESE BILLS ON THE STAT-
UTE BOOK WITHOUT AMEND-
MENT, thereby giving the PEO-
PLE'S House full power over money  
bills, for the first time in the history  
of the State.  

There is also the important part  
played by the present Government  
in introducing NEW INDUSTRIES  
to the State. As a result, definite  
evidence is available that the drift of  
the best of Tasmania's citizens has  
been checked. Over a period of three  

years Tasmania lost 20,000 of her  
young men and women, while last  
year the population increased by al-
most 2,000. This can only be at-
tributed to the wise policy of estab-
lishing new secondary industries in  
the State.  

On the industrial side. The pre-
sent Government has made several  
attempts to bring about improve-
ments. The introduction of the  
WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT  
and the STATE ARBITRATION  
COURT are typical examples. Both  
of these measures were either muti-
lated or entirely rejected by the  
UPPER HOUSE.  

(Further instalment next issue.)  

COMING STATE ELECTIONS.  

RAILWAYMEN'S OPPORTUNITY.  

KEEP LABOR'S FLAG FLYING.  
(Contributed.)  

The time is now rapidly approach-
ing when railway employees., in com-
mon with the rest of the community  
of the State, will be called upon to  
exercise their franchise and vote for  
their representatives in the House of  
Assembly.  

Tasmanian Division  
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The occasion is one of great mo-
ment to all electors, for in making 
their choice they will be called upon 
to decide whether they will vote for 
those who have so materially bene-
fited the State or for those who in the 
Past have created unenviable records 
of huge deficits and high taxation. 

Members of the State Railway De-
partment have every reason to be 
successfully appealed to, to extend 
their support to  a  Government that 
has worked such improvements for 
them. It has to be remembered that 
the proposals submitted by Mr. 
Lyons and his colleagues had to run 
the gauntlet of a chamber that can-
not by any stretch of imagination be 
regarded as Labor in its ideals. De-
spite this admitted handicap, im-
provements for members of tne rail-
Way service have been secured, 
which places the men generally on 
a better footing. 

It might with advantage be pointed 
out that in 1925-26 the Government 
Was able to provide £293 retrospec-
tive pay due to carriage and waggon 
builders, due as far back as 1920, 
and the sum of £673 was voted as 
retrospective pay to permanent way 
men for six months prior to their 
being classified as skilled workers. 
Then there was tool allowance due 
to wood-workers to the extent of 
£56/18/10, voted in 1927-28 for the 
Year 1922-23. 

Again it was the Lyons Govern-
ment that was successful, after more 
than one effort, in getting passed for 
Payment professional costs incurred 
by the Railways Employees' Union in 
the presentation of their case against 
Commissioner Smith. 

The above are only quoted in order 
to indicate the willingness on the 
Part of the Government to give the 
Railway employees a fair deal. It 
can well be left to the imagination 
of the men how they would have 
fared had they had a Liberal or Nat-
ional Government in power, seeing 
the opposition that was given to the 
items in the House of Assembly by 
those who are now seeking to re-
gain office. 

The placing of Railway Employees 
Sri the same plane as Public Servants 
in regard to long service leave is  a 
further instance, if any were wanted, 
of the desire of the Labor Govern-
ment to extend justice to a deserv-
ing body of men. Why it had not 
been done long ago is hard to under-
stand, except it be that it was due 
to the fact that ■ the Liberal Party 
held the reins of office, and it re-
mained for Labor to do it when it 
had the opportunity. 

There would appear to be not the 
Slightest necessity for anyone to 
hesitate as to whom they should sup-
port when casting their vote on elec-
lion day The records indicate with 
overwhelming force that the Railway 
Employees nave nothing to thank the 
opponents of Labor for. The strenu- 
ous fights that was put up, even in the 
case  of repaying the legal costs in- 

curred by Railwaymen in their fight 
for justice, has only to be quoted 
to prove in in. uncer'ain manner that 
the employees can look only to Labor 
to fight tne.r political batties for them 
and in the Lyons Government they 
have accepted champions of their 
cause. 

Then it must not be forgotten that 
while the Labor Government has 
been watching the interests of the 
men, they have at the same time 
made Tasmania worth living in to  a 
far greater degree than when  a  Lib-
eral Government was in power. One 
has only to compare the tax on in-
come to realise that a big reduction 
has been made therein, with possibly 
more to come if Labor remains in 
power. They have succeeded in not 
only converting huge deficits into 
satisfactory surpluses, but by judi-
cious administration have been able 
to cut down payments on income on 
two occasions in four years. Prior 
to that there were ever-growing de-
ficits and increasing taxation. 

Already the historian has written 
that Liberal Governments in Tas-
mania have been weighed in the 
balance and found wanting. When 
the historian comes to write the re-
cord of the Labor rule in this State, 
he will only be able to write "Suc-
cess" in big block letters, for to the 
credit of the Party it must be ad-
mitted that it has stopped the State 
from proceeding at a rapid rate to-
wards ruin, and is now well on the 
way to occupying a more favorable 
position than at any time for very 
many years past. 

LIST OF CANDIDATES WHO 
HAVE APPLIED FOR ENDORSE- 

MENT BY A.L.P. EXECUTIVE. 

Franklin: 
J. Craig, of Moonah. 
C, W. Frost, of Margate. 
J Hohne, of Huon Road. 
S. Lyden, of Moonah. 
Win. Michael, of Lower Sandy Bay. 
A. G. Ogilvie, of Hobart. 
ÿV H. Reece, of New Norfolk. 
Wm. Sheridan, of Moonah. 
Ben. Watkins, of Moonah. 

Denison: 
J. Harold Brown, of Hobart. 
J. H. Cleary, of Hobart. 
R. Cosgrove, of Hobart. 
C. E. Culley, of Hobart. 
E. Dwyer-Gray, of Hobart. 
W. E. Lloyd, of Hobart. 
H. Monti, of Hobart. 
G. P. Phillips, of Hobart. 
W. A. Woods, of Hobart. 

Darwin: 
J. Belton, of Wynyard. 
Phil Kelly, of Ulverstone. 
H. Lane, of Devonport. 
F. M. Medwin, of Irishtown. 
J. O'Dcnnell, of Roseberry. 
Robt. Steel, of Stanley. 

Wilmot: 
L. A. Bennett, of Launceston. 
J. A. Jensen, of Beauty Point. 
J. A. Lyons, of Devonport. 
M. A. Morgan, of Launceston.  

E. J. Ogilvie,  of  Hobart. 
H. B. Osborne, of Storey's Creek. 
J. R. Palamountain, of Launceston. 
E. D. 'Pinkard, of Launceston. 
W. E. Shoobridge, of Bushy Park. 

Bass: 
G. G. Becker, of Fingal. 
T. H. Davies, of George Town. 
J. Allan Guy, of Launceston. 
A. J. Higgins, of Launceston. 
H. B. Holmes, of Scottsdale. 
V. J. Shaw, of Launceston. 

RESULT OF ELECTION FOR 
DELEGATE TO FEDERAL CON- 

FERENCE, 1928. 

No. of Votes cast, 181; rejected 
informal, 1. 

First Count— 
Burge .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	75 
Kearney . 	.. .. .. .. .. 	34 
McDermott .. .. .. .. .. 38 
Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	33 

Total 	 .. 180 
Wright excluded. 
Second Count— 

Burge .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 	89 
Kearney 	. .. .. .. .. .. 	43 
McDermott  ..  .. . 	.. 48 

• 

Total .. .. .. .. .. .. 180 
Kearney excluded. 

Third Count— 
Burge ..............114 
McDermott .. .. .. .. .. .. 	66 

Total .. 	 . .. 180 
Burge Elected. 

E. C. HAYS, 
Returning Officer, 

Tasmanian Division A.F.U.L.E. 
March I st, 1928. 

February 20, 1928. 
Loco. Foreman, 

Launceston and Hobart. 
Dear Sirs,— 

Sunday Work. 
Some dissatisfaction  exists in 

both Hobart and Launceston in re-
gard to the allocation of Sunday 
work. 

In Hobart, it is alleged that quite 
a number of Enginemen have ;teen 
employed consecutively, which is not 
only contrary to Regulation, but is 
not subscribed to by the Union.. 

In Launceston, it hag been alleged, 
that some Enginemen have asked for 
this work, and their request com-
plied with. While my Executive do 
not accept this suggestion with-
out question, they do, however, 
feel that if it is so, then it 
should be strongly discountenanced. 

I am therefore directed to request 
that in both centres that Sunday 
work will oe followed round in ros-
ter rotation and distributed as equally 
as it is possible to do so, so that 
each man will be allotted a fair pro-
portion and share whatever kudos or 
discomforture there may be associat • 
ed with this work. 

My Executive feel that you will ap-
preciate the fairness of this request, 
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and, as past Enginemen will do your 
Lest to meet the request with the  
object of creating a better feeling 
and mutual satislac win. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 
Yours faithfully, 

Divisional Secretary. 

Launceston, March jth. 
The following subjects were con-

sidered in conference with the C.M. 
R. and C.M.E., the Union being rep-
resented by Mr. 1i ren. Shaw, E. W. 
Hefferon and the Divisional Secre-
tary.  
Fine, P. J. Ryan. 

C.M.R. stated that the amount in-
volved had been oa.i into the "re-
ward fund," and, it is now stated by 
the Crown Law and Auditor-General 
that the amount cannot be taken out  
once paid in. The only way that. the  
amount can be refunded is by the 
C.M.R. paying out of his own pocket. 
Matter held over pending further  
action on the legal points raised. In 
the meantime Secretary to peruse  
correspondence on the subject. 

Wye, Melrose. 
C.M.R. stated that he went into 

this matter some time ago. It was 
not possible to put a wyc in without 
purchasing land. As the traffic had 
fallen off very considerably he was 
not prepared to de anything in the  
matter at present, while there was 
only one trip a day being ran. Should 
the traffic, however, return to normal 
and three or four trains a day be 
necessary, he would be prepared to  
do something to relieve the com-
plaint by putting in a turntable. 

Clause 7 of Award. (Duration of 
Shifts). 

This subject was considered at 
some length. Specific cases were 
cited, particularly on the Fingal, 
Western (between Devonport and  
Launceston), Main line (between Ho-
bart and Conara). A special instance 
was cited on the Fingal line where 
the Traffic Manager had made ar-
rangements for certain working with-
out consulting the loco., with the 
object of providing sufficient men to 
meet the needs, as well as the gene-
ral working on this section. On 7,he 

 Western, C.M.R. advised an addi-
tional service had been introduced on  
the 7th instant between Devonport-
Ulverstone (do two to three hours' 
shunting) through to Railton, shunt 
and return to Devonport and further  
shunt. This service, it is claimed, 
will relieve a good deal of the inter-
mediate work now being performed 
by the through services as well as 
have a good deal of effect on the 
other sections due to each train hav-
ing a better chance of running to 
schedule. On the Main line the C.M 
R. said he intended to provide Ber-
riedale Road with a crossing loop, 
which will minimise the delays at 
Claremont very considerably. It was  
quite apparent, he said, that very 
serious delays were occurring which  

could not be allowed to continue. He 
was introducing a Traffic Inspector on  
the Southern section, whose duty it 
would be to look into the delays on 
this section, with the object of ef-
fecting a remedy. He suggested that 
conference adjourn the matter at this 
stage and meet him again on his re-
turn from Melbourne in a week's time, 
with the view of seeing how far the 
new service on the Weste rn  relieved 
the position. 

Engine Repairs. 
This subject was also discussed at 

some length, from many angles. 
C.M.R., advised that tenders were be-
ing calla F-' two new "Q" type en-
gines, which it was expected to have 
in service by next produce season.  
In the meantime everything was be-
ing done that it was possible to do 
to meet the position. Finally it was 
agreed by the C.M.E. that the night  
Fitting Staff would have to be in-
creased to relieve the position as 
far as general repairs were con-
cerned. He also agreed that many 
of the engines were due for shops. 
That it was proposed to work all the 
week end on the "L" type that was  
being complained of, while `L2" 
would be out of shop and in com-
mission within two days, as well as 
one or two of the smaller type. This 
would at least ease the position to  
some extent. 

H. C. BARNARD.  

CIRCULAR LETTER 
TO ALL RAILWAY UNIONS. 

Superannuation. 
16 Hampden Str. et. Iaunceston, 

January 27, 1928. 
Dear Con.rade,—Farther to my 

Jotter to you of the Srd instant, in 
which I advised that I proposed to 
visit all centres where two or pore 
of the members of my Union were 
stationed.  

I have now to report that I have  
paid visits to St. Marys, Conara, 
Devonport, Wynyard, Stanley, Zee-
han where we had well-attended 
meetings both of our own members 
and at practically every centre had 
the other branches of the service  

well represented, I was able to chat 
to very many other men who were 
not able to be present at the meet-
ings, :lue to being on duty, and in 
all cases there seemed to be a gene-
ral desire to hear the details of the 
proposal. 

The general impressions gained by 
me during my visits to the centres 
was that, although in many instances 
there was a spirit of antagonism, 
after hearing and asking questions  
Railwaymen are very favorable to-
ward the establishment of super-
annuation on the lines proposed. Of  
course, one could not say that every  
man was a supporter, but it is safe  
to say that the spirit of suspicion  
previously existing has been re- 

moved. I can, however, say this, 
that in some instances where from 
my own personal knowledge men 
were in opposition to the pro-
posal prior to hearing and having 
questions answered on the scheme, 
.,ay are now very definitely ranked 

among the supporters of superannu-
ation. 

It was indeed gratifying to me 
in coming in contact with the men 
to know that there were so many 
among the ranks of railway men 
who were supporters of superan-
nuation in principle prior to hearing 
the present proposals. These, of  
course, are very decided support-
ers of the present scheme, in view  
of the fact that it is on a fifty-fifty  
basis for those under 30 years of 
age, and at a greater ratio for  
those over that age.  

With the object of following up 
the good work already performed in 
Hobart I propose to visit Hobart 
again if this is found suitable to 
members, on Sunday, or rather the 
week ending February 11th, when I  
propose, subject to the concurrence  
of our representatives in Hobart, to  
hold a meeting in Hobart on Satur-
day and Sunday nights at a time 
and place most suitable to them. It 
is proposed to extend an invitation 
to all Railwaymen to attend. At 
these meetings I would be very 
pleased to give full opportunity for  
questions. Later it is also proposed  
to visit the North-East centres. 

This of course, is only a brief 
resume of my tour, which I found 
interesting from start to finish, 
and am convinced that it is only a 
matter of time when we will have 
the greater majority of the service  
ardent supporters of the present  
proposal.  

With best wishes, Yours frater-
nally, 

Divisional Secretary.  

Commissioner's Office, 
Hobart, February 3rd 1928. 

Mr. H. C. Barnard, 

Divisional Secretary, A.F.U.L.E.,  
Launceston. 

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter 
of 9th December last, I have looked 
further in to the case of Driver 
Sculthorpe, and in reply have to  
state that I am not able to comply 
with the request that he be granted  

ill pay for the time he was off 
duty. An accident of this kind is 
one that might occur at any time to 
an Engineman, and is not one that 

Department can be regarded as 
being in any way responsible. It is 
or cases such as this that provision  

is made in the Regulations and 
Awards for the granting of half 
nay —Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) 	 F. P. St.HILL, 
Commissioner. 

L 	  
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Lnu- the Secretary to the  Minister for Rail- 

Ways, to items placed before the  
Minister by Deputation on 14/12/2î. 

me The letter simply conveys the opin- nen i 
any 	of the Commissioners against 

 Which the Union appealed to the  
nen Minister.  Since the receipt of the  P-'1" letter, it has been brought under the  

)f Minister's notice that he does not say 
- Whether he agrees or disagrees with  

ipw  the views of the Commissioners. The  
Minister now states that as regards  ô Item (1), there is no chance of re- 

for h 
 Commissioners' report and  the un-  
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satisfactory 

 whilst Items 2 
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andh  in 3 

art are matters of administration, and un-
to der the control of the Commissioners.  

the The following is a copy of the let-
1 1  ter received :  
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Dear Sir,— 
Referring to the representations 

ttvde by the deputation, representa- 
e of your Union, which waited upon  

the Honorable the Minister of Rail-
Ways on 14th December last, I am  
directed by the Honorable the Minis- 
ter of Railways to inform you the 
Railways Commissioners report that :  

(1) Refusal of the Railways Com- 
missioners to pay Classified  
Drivers and Firemen their  
classified rate of pay respec- 
tively when employed upon  
other duties as from April,  
1925.  

They consider the employes con-
cerned have no moral claim for the  
retrospective payment as contended.  
As pointed out by them, the decision  
Was purely a technical one, and, had 
the decision of the Court been antici  
hated, a number of Enginemen woulu  
Probably have been regressed.  

In regard to the statement that it 
t00k 12 months for them to give a 
decision in Driver Cronin's case, the  
first memorandum received from  
Cronin is dated 30th June, 1926, al-
though he stated he had previously  
made a claim in regard to a shift  Worker by  him on 4th December, 
1925 This memorandum was replied 
to  by the Chief Mechanical Engineer  h 16th July, 1926, but he protested  
to the Commissioners on 27th July  against the decision of the Chief  
Mechanical Engineer, and was replied 
t0  by them on 19th August, 1926.  

Referring to the contention of the  
deputation that the men concerned 
Sh°uld receive the benefit of any  

doubt which the Crown Solicitor might  
have  in regard to the date from whicn  
the decision is legally applicable the  
employes concerned, have been given  
the benefit of the wid. st interpreta-
tion which can legally be given.  

There was no understanding on be-
half of the Department that the deci-
sion in Wilson's case would be retry  
spective to the date of the Award as  
suggested by the deputation.  

The cost of applying the decision  
retrospectively would be approxi-
mately £2,500.  

No reasons have been advanced  
which would cause them to change  
the opinion previously expressed that  
the circumstances certainly warrant  
nothing more than the legal applica-
tion of the decision.  

(2) Protesting against alteration to  
Department Regulations which  
now permit Engine Cleaners  
under 21 years of age to be  
employed upon firing. duties.  

They can only add to their previous  
remarks on this matter, by pointing  
out that these lads receive the same  

training and pass the same examina-
tions as adults. It, is considered that  

in case of emergency, they are as  

capable of taking the train on to the  
next station as an adult.  

(3) Services of Supernumerary  
Cleaners being dispensed with  
at North Melbou rne and other  
places.  

The position has considerably im-
proved since this matter was last un-
der notice.  

With the exception of about 20 men,  
all Cleaners who were stood down at  
North Melbou rne have been re-e--'
gaged, and those twenty have been  
notified that work is available.  

A similar improvement has taken  
place at other depots, where up to 200  
men were standing down. The num-
ber now standing down is about 70 . 
but this figure, will no doubt fluctu-
ate in accordance with traffic require-
ment s .  

(4) Importation 	of 	Hammer  
Handles.  

Hickory handles of American origin  
are purchased for the reason that  
handles manufactured from Austra-
lian timbers have proved to be un-
suitable owing to the brittle natuz.e  
of the wood and its liability to frac-
ture and splinter.  

Handles manufactured from local  
timbers are entirely unsuitable for  

use in spalling hammers, for instance,  
as the jarring effect of the blow  

shatters the wood in less than one  
week of service.  

The greatest ohjec'.ion to the us  
of Australian woods in hammee  
handles is the short grain of the tim-
ber, rendering it totally unsuitable  
for long handles. With a view to us-
ing local timbers as far as possible,  
handles of Australian wood hay been  
purchased and extensively tr'ed out  
where short handles are required but  
eventually they were obliged to d`s •  
continue using the local woods in the  

interest of the safety of the em-
ployes concerned.  

The additional cost involved is als  
a factor in the exclusion of Australian  
handles, but the safety aspect is t  
major consideration.  

Handles used in the hammers at  
coal stages are 24in. long, whilst those  
used by Firemen on locomotives are  
16in, in length. 

When tenders were recently invit d  
for the supply of hammer handles,  
only Australian and American pro-
ducts were submitted.  

I am, Dear Sir,  
Yours obediently,  

T. LYNCH.  
Secretary to the Minister.  

W. C. H. Collins, Esq.,  
General Secretary,  
Victorian Division,  
Australian Federated Union  
of Locomotive Enginemen,  

Victoria Street,  
North Melbourne, N.1.  

It has been decided by the Execu-
tive to request the Premier to re-
ceive a deputation to protest against  
Items (1) and (2) not being agreed  
to by the Minister. A letter was for-
warded to the Premier, asking that 
an interview be granted to repre-
sentatives of the Union to discuss the  

two items, as the replies received  
from the Commissioners and Minis-
ter for Railways, were not acceptable  
to members.  

The following is a copy of the let-
ter received from the Premier, which  
is also unsatisfactory, as the full facts  
have already been placed before the  
Minister for Railways by deputation:  

Premier's Office,  
Melbourne C.2,  
29th March, 1928.  

W. C. H. Collins, Esq.,  
General Secretary,  
Aus. Federated Union of Loco.  
Enginemen,  
Loco. Hall, Victoria Street,  
North Melbourne, N.1.  

Dear Sir,  
Adverting to your letter of the 9th  

instant, I desire to inform you that  
I have, as promised, conferred with  
the Honble. T. Tunnecliffe, M.L.A.  

As the matters referred to concern  

the Minister of Railways, I shall be  

glad if you will make further repre-
sentations in regard thereto direct to  
Mr. Tunnecliffe.  

Yours faithfully,  
(Sgd.) E. J. HOGAN.  

Minister's Office,  
Melbourne,  

22nd February, 1928.  
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MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS. 

Minister's Office, 
Melbourne, 

Dear Sir, 
Referring to the representations 

made by the representatives of your 
Organisation, relative to periodical 
examinations of enginemen and sig-
nalmen, the Honoraule the Minister 
of Railways asked the Railways Com-
missioners to furnish him with an 
estimate of the cost of employing is 
lower grades at their existing rate 
of pay those employes who are found 
on periodical examination by the Rail-
ways Medical Officer to be below the 
prescribed standard for their grad, 
by comparison with the cost of retir-
ing such employes on superannua-
tion, and they report that, as the 
periodical medical examinations — 
apart from those examinations of em-
ployes 60 years of age or over— were 
only commenced a few months ago, 
insufficient experience has been ob-
tained as to the number of probable 
failures to permit of even an approxi-
mate estimate being framed. 

Up to the present, 1,009 Engine 
Drivers, Firemen, and Electric Train 
Drivers, and 160 Signalmen have been 
so examined, and of this number, one 
Driver, 59 years, and three Signal-
men—two 59 and one 58 years—have 
been retired on superannuation. In 
each of these cases, however, the Rail-
ways Medical Officer reported that the 
employe was unfit for any duty in the 
Department. 

In addition, since the introduction 
of superannuation, four Electric Tra_a 
Drivers, one Engine Driver, and one 
Fireman have been retired following 
medical examination after an illness, 
or at their own request. 

Since 1924, it has been the practice 
to examine Engine Drivers, Firemen, 
Electric Train Drivers, and Signal-
men on reaching the age of 60, and 
at each subsequent 12 months of ser-
vice until retirement. 

During the intervening period, 308 
employes were declared at the time 
to be unfit for further work of any 
kind in the Department, and the re-
maining 15 did not desire employment 
in any other grade. The Railways 
Medical Officer advises that these 15 
employes could only have been utilis-
ed in picked positions. and it is doubt-
ful whether suitable work could have 
been offered, them. 

It would appear that no emplo' 
would have received any benefit has 
it been the practice to pay employes 
their existing rate of pay on reduc-
tion to another grade, because of 
medical unfitness to continue work, 
and that there is no justification for 
any • departure from the existin ;, 
practice. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Yours obediently, 

T. LYNCH, 

Secretary to the Minister. 
W. C. H. Collins, Esq., 
General Secretary, 
Victorian Division, 
Australian Federated Union 
of Locomotive Enginemen, 

Loco. Hall, 
Victoria Street, 
North Melbourne, N.1. 

A reply has been forwarded to the 
Minister, bringing under notice that 
at the present time, there are a num-
ber of Enginemen who have been re-
duced on account of being unable to 
come up to the prescribed physical 
standard, who are employed in other 
grades and are suffering a reduction 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH MR. 
RYAN, CHIEF CLERK, C.M.E's. 

OFFICE. 

Seymour, complaint of notice post-
ed instructing Drivers to furnish in-
formation when on duty excessive 
hours, as to late departure, road-side 
shunting, blocks, etc. 

Notice posted with a view to ob-
taining information which will assist 
in reducing excessive hours. This 
notice is a request for  the co-opera-
tion of the men and not an order. 

Cards Issued to all Drivers. 
Requiring detailed information as 

to cause of late running of certain 
passenger, mixed, and goods trains. 

Cards only required to be filled in 
when delays occur to the specified 
trains, so as to obtain early informa-
tion to combat statements made by 
Transportation Branch at daily Con-
ference of Officers, when reviewing 
train running for previous day. 

Fireman Penno, Bendigo. 
Protest against being classified on 

new Seniority Sheet, as "Permanent 
Fireman." contending that at last ex-
amination for Driver, he was excused 
on account of ill-health. 

Records show Penno called up for 
examination 26/11/25, but did not re-
port, and this was counted as a fail-
ure. Again called up 26/5/26, absent 
on account of ill-health, not counted 
as failure. Presented himself for ex-
amination 12/8/26 and 15/10/26, fail-
ed on both occasions. 
Records produced, also copy of 

memo, forwarded to Penno 13/9/26 . 

informing him that as he had failed 
upon two previous occasions, that the 
next chance to qualify for driving 
would be final, and offering him an 
extension of time to prepare for the 
October examination, The extension 
was declined by Penno, who attended 

in their rate of pay. Also, urging 
that, as the Commissioners report it 
would be of no advantage to have the 
policy desired by the Union given ef-
fect to, that the Minister issue an  in-
struction so that in any cases which 
may arise in future, the employes 
concerned will receive the benefit of 
the policy desired by the Union. 

No further reply has been received 
from the  Minister. 

THE QUESTION NATURALLY 
ARISES—IS IT WORTH WHILE 
APPROACHING THE MINISTER 
UPON ANY MATTERS IN DIS-
PUTE BETWEEN THE COMMIS-

SIONERS AND THE UNION ? 

the examination and failed. Copy of 
memo. supplied and forwarded to 
Penno. 

Protest against junior men being 
being salected for running fast goods 
trains Stawell to Melbou rne and re-
turn, and being utilised for passenger 
work, depriving senior men of pas-
senger work and the general roster 
being dis-arranged on account of 
special shifts given to fast goods 
crews. 

Matter previously enquired into. 
Not prepared to make any alteration 
unless requested to do so by the 
Commissioners. Consider that the 
men who pioneered this running hay. 
a just claim to be, retained on same.  f 

Crane Driver Grimwood, Newport. 
Claim to be paid classified rate 

whilst employed as Fitter's Assistant 
upon odd days. 

Matter further enquired into. Only 
prepared to pay Grimwood according 
to rate applicable for work performer:, 
Grimwood officially notified. 

Driver Bennett, Camperdown. 
Protest against 10 min. allowed to 

take charge of engineer  when engine 
prepared by another crew, not being 
treated as "active" time for overtime 
penalty purposes--5 min. treated as 
"active" and 5 min. as "passive" time. 

Instructions now issued these 10 
min. to be treated as time worked ani 
subject to penalty if time worked is 
in excess of 10 hours for the day. 

Adjustment to be made in Driver 
Bennett's overtime payment. 

Rail Motor Drivers Davidson and 
Henry, Wycheproof. 

Cnly paid 4 hours for shift worked 
2/10/27. fitting linoleum to rail motor- 

Now decided to pay 8 hours eatii 
for this work, although reports shoal 
that at other locations, the work was 
performed by the Rail Motor Drivers 
in four hours. 

Head Office Matters  



Fireman Lalor, Donald.  
Application for transfer to North  

Melbourne on account of being mar-
ried and desiring to settle in Mel-
bourne.  

Transfer to be arranged.  

Injury Pay for Fireman D. J. Nip-
pard, North Melb.  

Have recommended full pay for  
time lost.  

Driver Kane, Geelong, claim to be  

credited with one day's driving  
on 6/10/27 owing to junior man  
being employed driving.  

Kane to receive credit for day's  

driving.  

Cleaner J. H. Smith, Seymour.  
Claim for expenses whilst relieving  

at various out-stations in Seymour  
district.  

Do not consider Smith attached to  
Regular Relieving Staff. Not pre-
pared to pay.  

Driver Huntington, North Melbou rne,  
claim to be credited with day's  
driving on 14/10/27.  

No claim, as there were three  
senior men to Huntington firing on  
this date.  

Classification of Fireman Collings.  
North Melbourne.  

Collings now classified as Fireman.  

Electric Train Driver Ross, transfer  

expenses.  
Decided to pay Ross full expenses.  

t 
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Driver Mallett, Colac, claim for in-
creased time preparing and stabl-
ing Garrett engine.  

This matter has been thoroughly  

gone into and the reports indicâte  
that the time allowed is sufficient,  

but if the men are blocked on pit,  
they should bring same under the 

 

notice of Fitter-in-Charge, when con-
sideration will be given for time 

 

blocked. Papers sent to Mallett.  

Cleaner Carrington, North Melbourne.  
Claim for extra rate when passed  

over by junior Cleaner for lighting-
up and washing-out purposes.  

Not prepared to pay this claim, as  
Carrington was considered unreliable  
for this work ,and has proved so un-
reliable generally, that his services 

 

were dispensed with.  

Cleaner Rowarth, Warrnambool.  
Services dispensed with, and appli-

cation for interview with C.M.E.  
Interview to be arranged.  

Fireman Waterman, Ballarat, time  

lost owing to injuries received on  
duty, 9/11/27.  

Full pay recommended by the  
Branch.  

Driver Hargreaves, Geelong, injury  
pay.  

Pay sheet sent for full amount,  t^ 
Geelong.  

Poor quality house accommodation  
at Nyora, and request that De- 
partmental houses be built.  

Men should make application to  
C.M.E., and same can then be con  
sidered in next Loan. Bill.  

Altered Roster for Fireman at Nu- 
murkah as suggested by Men.  

To be given effect to, with slight  
alterations.  

Geelong, late Posting of Sheet.  
Now attended to and instructions  

issued that the sheet must be posted  
by 2 p.m. Reports indicate that men  
when finishing duty can always a.  
certain their next turn of duty.  

Complaint re Award and Roster not  
posited at Fern Tree Gully.  

Reports show that a copy of the  
Award is available inside the office , 

at Fern Tree Gully, for the men.  
If men send along a roster which  

is desired by them, same will receive  
consideration.  

Cleaner Hearne, Seymour, claim for  

maximum Packer and Trimmer's  
rate whilst relieving in this posi-
tion.  

Hearne is receiving the minimum  
Packer and Trimmer's rate, which is  
all he is entitled to as a first year  
Packer and Trimmer.  

Complaint of Fireman A. C. Smith,  
of Wodonga.  

That although he passed theoreti-
cal examination for Driver, he had not  

been allowed to go up for practical  
examination. owing to adverse reports  

nut in by Running Officers in Wo-
donga district.  

Papers show that Smith did not  
pass the theoretical examination, and  

that he only obtained a poor percent-
age in engine working. westinghouse  
brake, and arithmetic.  

Driver W. B. Stevenson, North Mel-
bourne, claim to be paid 3 hours  
for cancelled shift.  

This matter now adjusted. Ste-
venson received payment last pay  
day.  
Acting Driver McQueen, Geelong,  

holiday leave and pass.  
Enquiries show that McQueen com-

pleted 313 days as Driver on 10/7/  
27. but notificatoin cif same was not  
received at Head Office until 30/11/27.  

McQueen received 173 days annual  
leave, but is entitled to an extra day,  
which will be allowed with next an-
nual leave.  

In regard to pass. McQueen is only  
entitled to second class pass, and if  

men junior to McQueen received first  

class pass, they received something  

they were not entitled to.  

Request that time be allowed before  
and after relief at Lilydale.  

Matter investigated. Reports  
show that on morning and after-
noon shift relief usually takes  
place at Signal Box. Not pre-
pared to allow time for morn-
ing or afternoon shift. On night shift  
relief is booked at 9.45 p.m. and train  
departs at 9.45 p.m. Have decided to  
allow 5 minutes for relief, instruc  

tions issued crew to sign on 9.40 p.m.  
and relieve 9.45 p.m. Papers forward-
ed to Lilydale men to note.  

Cleaner Jeffe7-ies, Echuca.  
Complaint that he was working short  

time whilst others were being paid  
overtime, and Bendigo men were on  

loan at Echuca.  
Complaint investigated—Time books  

show that for one period only Jef-
fries received less than even time.  
Period ending 17/9/27, Jeffries wis  
paid for 15 days 01. hours, period  
ending 1/10/27. paid for 16 days 11  
hours, period ending 15/10/27. paid  
for 11 days 4 hours, period ending  
29/10/27, paid for 12 days 11 hours.  

Driver Sutton, North Melbourne.  
Claim for expenses whilst reliev-
ing at Moe.  

As Sutton has now furnished evi-
dence that he is the sole support of  
his parents, he is to be regarded as a  
married man and paid expenses for  
full period.  
Rail Motor Driver Hudson, Numur-

kah.  
Not paid for time worked when in  

excess of 96 hours for the period.  
Matter investigated—Hudson's com-

plaint is justified. Instructions now  
issued for adjustment to be made as  
from March 1926. Time Books sent  
to Seymour so that time can be taken  

out.  
Driver Gillman, Swan Hill.  

Claim to be naid on mileage basis  
when running train Swan Hill  

Matter investigated. As Gillman  
does not prepare engine, he is paid  

of an hour more on the hours basis  
that he would receiv e  if payment were  
based on mileage payments, with time  
deducted for engine being prepared.  

Driver Bruhn and Fireman Meade  
Ballarat.  

than he would receive if payment were  

at Ba.11an 10/11/27. owing to not  
having 8 hours interval for rest.  

Instructions now is slap d—intery i1  
time to he paid for and adjustment  
made.  
Driver Miller, Marvborough.  

Complaint of not receiving 4av-
ment for annual leave prior to com-
mencing leave. although application . 

made for same.  
Matter investigated. Due to dalav  

nt• Head Office. Wire sent from  
Marvborough 10.15 a.m.. Saturday.  
lint Pay Roll not sent unil 5.30 D.M.  
Monday. Miller commenced annual  
leave on Tuesday. Action taken  
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which shoud prevent a recurrence of 
hese complaints. 

Driver Lonergon, Ballarat. 
Complaint of shift being altered, 

23/11/27 and note being left under 
his door notifying him of alteration. 

Definite instructions issued that 
notes are not to be left under doors 
when shifts are altered. 

Driver Martin, Ballarat. 
Protest against expenses being de-

ducted whilst relieving at Daylesford, 
but booked to rest at Ballarat. 

Reply sent to Driver Martin, ex-
plaining that he has been paid in 
'ccordance with the provisions of 
the Railways Classification Board's 
Award. 

Leading Lighter-Up Nuttall, 
Transferred from Geelong to Ben-

digo, requests that his seniority be 
conserved as a Leading Hand. 

Reports show that Nuttall's trans-
fer was not due to ill-health. Senior-
ity therefore cannot be conserved. 

Protest against the number of alter- 
ations made to Sunday roster 
after books had been issued to 
Electric Train Drivers. 

Alterations due to decision of the 
Transportation Branch to detach 
units after roster had been made out. 
Will endeavour to prevent similar 
complaints in the future. 

Reouest from Colac Men 
That after being booked off for 

overtime that they be not required 
to come on dt ty earlier than 6 a.m. 
for next shift. 

Arrangements made for crews not 
to be booked on earlier than 6 a.m. 
after day off unless special circum-
stances arise. 

MATTERS FINALISED WITH 
COMMISSIONERS' STAFF BOARD. 

Fireman Jones. Wonthaggi, injury 
pay, only half-pay allowed for 
time lost owing to inju ries re-
ceived on duty. 

Now prepared to Pay full pay on 
fresh facts submitted. 

REQTTFST Tl; A T ADDTTTON A T, 
1)RTVPRS RP f'.LASSTFiPD TN 

VTF W  OF ST A TFMENT M A rfP 
TN. A RRTTR ATTON - f'O1TRT-
T1TAT THFRF WERE 11 7  "ACT_ 

TNO" TIRTVFRS FMPLOVET) 
FULL TIME DRIVING. 

This matter has been taken un 
with Mr. Carolan, who states that 
tho statement was made, while there 
were 300 "acting" Drivers in the ser-
vice. taking an aggregate of drivin r 

time worked by these men. it would 
amount to driving for 117 "acf .ocr' 
men if the whole of this work was 
confined to the same set of men. 

Not prepared to classify additional 
Drivers. 

Ex Driver Richards, Stawell, claim 
for increased pension s  owing to 
having worked on Sundays. 

This matter has been followed ap 
and Richards' pension was calculated 
on a 39 years' basis. Average  pay 
for 313 days per annum, and pension 
fixed correctly under the Act. The 
Sunday time worked by Ex-Driver 
Richards was in completion of a six-
day week. 
Increased nension for widow of late 

Driver M. McLeod, 
Owing to McLeod having worked 

Sunday time, and entitled to extra 
t:nit. 

Enquiries have been made at Sup-
erannuation Office, and original elec-
tion form perused, which shows that 
McLeod only electced to take six 
units, but as he died prior to the de-
cision that Sunday time would be 
counted as salary, the widow may 
make a fresh election. 

Driver Brunton, Dimboola, not being 
paid the guarantee of 96 hours 
for the period, when engine left 
in siding. 

This matter now finalised and in-
structions issued that Brunton is to 
be paid the 96 hours. 

Cleaner Goss, Wonthaggi. 
Claim to be paid for time lost 

undergoiing operation for hernia as 
a result of injuries received on duty, 
April, 1926. 

Further reports received, which in-
dicate Goss was twice operated on 
for hernia. Goss to be given the bene-
fit of the doubt as to this being due 
to injuries received on duty, and to 
be paid for time lost. 

Acting-Driver Myles, Geelong. 
Claim for payment of penalty for 

cancelled shift, 6/10/27. 
•  Claim to be allowed as although 

Myles' shift was altered so as to give 
him driving duty instead of firing 
duty, but as he was entitled to the 
driving duty according to seniority. 
he is also entitled to penalty for can-
celled shift. 

Driver Ludwig. North Melbourne. 
No pay received for time attend-

ing Railways Medical Officer, 5/9/27. 
Reports show that Ludwig was fit 

for light duty, so he is to be paid 
for time attending R.M.O., but not to 
be paid for ba'ance of shift, as it is 
c+•ntended he shoald have returned to 
shed for further duty. 

Acting-Driver Luke, Seymour. 
Only receiving credit for time em-

ployed upon lighting-up duties so as 
to entitle him to increased rate 'of 
pay as from August. 1927, instead 
of as from February. 1927. 

Will issue instructions that Luke 
is to receive credit as cleaning time 
for all time employed upon lighting 
up duties, and that he is entitled to 
the higher rate of pay when em-
ployed upon firing duties as from date 
of passing examination for driver. 

Mrs. Downing, widow of late Fire- 
man Downing, Maryborough. 

Request that pension be paid as 
from October, 1926, instead of April, 
1927, as Downing commenced sick 
leave October, -1926, but did not re-
retire until April, 1927. 

- R.M.O. reports that Downing was 
permanently unfitted for duty as 
from October, 1926. Will therefore 
recommend that his r -:tit ement Le ap-
proved as from this; date, ar.d the 
widow will rec....vc pension as from 
October, 1926. 

Driver M. J. Hayes, Stawell. 
Claim for payment time whilst un- 

dergoing an operation due to injuries 
received on duty. 

Medical evidence shows that Hayes 
was operated on for a cyst, which was 
not due to injuries received on duty 
either during 1919 or on 3/11/26. 
Weakness e‘)nsidered constitutional. 
Commissioners not prepared to ac-
cept any liabiliity for time lost. 

Acting-Driver Brown, - Nth. Melb. 
Employed upon hostling duties, but 

required to go outside fixed signals 
60/4/27 and 2/9/27, shift worked 
not counted as driving time for pro-
motion purposes. 

Not prepared to agree to this being 
credited as driving time as Brown 
definitely booked for hostling duty. 

Driver Burke, Ferntree Gully. 
Claim for payment of time sign-

ing on. perusing notices and reliev-
ing at Platform. 

C.M.E. reports not necessary to 
sign on duty at shed to peruse not-
ices. Definite point of relief fixed 
and Burke's time of commencing duty 
is from time of relief only. Not 
prepared to pay additional time. 

Driver Olarenshaw. Stawell. 
Claim for payment time lost owing 

to injuries received on duty Sept. 
29th. 1927. 

As definite information is not 
available as to the cause of iniury 
Olarenshaw to be giver the benefit of 
the doubt and paid full nay also £1? 
12/- First Aid expenses. First Aid 
expenses to be paid direct to doctor 
who attended Olarenshaw. in accord-
arcs with account received. 

Driver Dunn,' Stawell 
Claim for special class allowance 

when banking 2.48 p.m. passenger 
train. 

Reports show Dunn not employed 
for two hours on special class work 
so rot entitled to allowance for full 
shift. 

Special class allowance counts only 
from time of train departure for 'sec-
ond engine. 
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